
 

P. O. Box 4110         (719) 395-2742 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 
 

GTA Board Meeting  
Called to order by Denny Witte, July 14, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. Meeting held on-line 

 

On-Line attendance: Denny Witte, Olivia Powell, Cam Torrens, Clare Tarcha, Jan Johnson, Cindy 
Waskom, Sandy Long, Dave Nelson, Kari Allen, Jurgen Mohr, Jann Hopp, Bill Silvestri, John Hulkonen, 
Jerri Caskey, Larry Gleason 

June 2021 minutes approved via email and have been posted on the website. 
 

GTA Member Forum:  No report 

New Agenda Items: None 

Treasurer’s Report: Clare reported all bills are paid and current. Checking/savings/money market 
accounts and CD amounts are as expected, as is the designated reserve. All areas are running at or 
under budget except the legal fees, which are at 87.7% of budget. This is not a concern at this time 
because there may be reimbursement for some of these legal fees in the future. 
 
Committee Chair Reports 

Forestry:  Lot Visits / Evaluations are on-going. Kari also reported on the following projects which are 

underway: 

Chaffee Chips:  The Envision Chaffee County Health Council revised the map of Game Trail homes to be 

included in the August 27-28 slash pick-up event. The map, which is available on the website, includes 

more lots because we agreed to have the slash dumped in Game Trail's slash pit, which saves the County 

driving back and forth to the dump.  The August areas consist primarily of Ponderosa, Doug Fir and 

Lodgepole trees.  The council also decided to come back to Game Trail in March or April to focus on the 

Pinion.  This will allow folks in those areas to cut starting in October (to avoid attracting Ips Beetles). 

Email reminders with info and instructions will be sent to residents within the week and will follow up 

with reminders through late July and August. 

Chaffee Treats:  No update. The program is probably focusing on 100+ acre properties for the first few 

years.  Perhaps Game Trail will be considered at a later date. 

CSFS Forest Restoration and Wildfire Risk Mitigation Grant - Round 4 (20-Acre Open Space Fuel Break):  

No work was scheduled for Game Trail this summer.  Work has begun on the AU portion that had to be 

done first in order to access the Game Trail open space.  Work should begin in the Game Trail open 

space next summer. 



CSFS Forest Restoration and Wildfire Risk Mitigation Grant - Round 5 (Defensible Space Mini-Grants): 

We don't yet know if Game Trail received the grant, but should find out late this month or even into 

August.  If we are lucky enough to get the grant, the Forestry Committee will be creating and facilitating 

an application for owners to apply for mini grants.  To apply, owners will be required to meet with a 

CSFS forester or trained Forestry Committee member to create a defensible space plan that meets CSFS 

requirements.  After the plan is made, then the owner may contact a local tree service to get a 

competitive bid.  Owners will submit their defensible space plan and tree service bid with their 

application to be considered for a mini-grant.  Only applications that meet criteria will be eligible.  

Realistically, it may be that we don’t get through the process for anyone to be approved this 

summer/fall, but it’s possible, assuming Game Trail is awarded the grant.  Once we learn more, we will 

be notifying all Game Trail owners. 

Game Trail Community Wildfire Protection Plan:  JT Shaver with the CSFS Salida Office is collecting the 

needed signatures on the approved plan.  Gary Craig has been doing some outstanding work on a Game 

Trail-specific evacuation plan.  Once a draft is ready, it will be shared with members of the Forestry 

Committee for feedback, and then the GTA Board. 

Game Trail Firewise Application:  Mr. Beveridge, the state coordinator, is reviewing our application and 

contacted JT Shaver with a couple of questions.  We hope to hear soon whether our application is 

approved or if modifications are needed. 

ACC: Four homes have been completed this year and eighteen are in some stage of construction. John 
says there has not been much additional movement recently. 
 

Commons:  Todd noted the Commons Committee continues monitoring the trash/recycle center. The 
trash/recycle fence has been extended and broken pickets have been replaced. The trees that the 
Forestry Committee marked for removal in the commons area next to the mail center have been 
removed. “No Motorized Vehicle” signs were added in the meadow along the path that runs parallel to 
CR 361. 
 

Upcoming initiatives include: 
• Stain the trash/recycle fence 
• Lodge pole fence repair throughout the commons area 
• Follow up on the to-do list for maintaining the well structures 
• Noxious weeds.  Our strategy going forward is to cut/mow the cheat grass down prior to 
germination.  We are looking at options to make this happen in the spring (May-early June) along the 
main roads coming into the community in the meadow.  Depending on what options we have, the 
potential for this to exceed the existing budget is very likely. 
• Planning for trash/recycle center upgrade along with a GT structure. This will include forming a 
task force to determine what will be needed and how to proceed.  The surveys were very helpful. 
 

Roads: Dave reported that the recent severe storms have caused $50-$60K in damage and also cost 
time on the roads project. The good news is that no roads failed (no intersections were impassible) and 
the new cross culverts prevented more damage than was sustained. Work will continue, and GT owners 
are reminded that we are only one year into a seven-nine year project. Progress is being made. 

The Committee presented a request to purchase a generator for use in various projects, including the 
replacement of flags on Great Peaks Drive. The generator could also be shared with Commons or any 
other committee that might need it. The Board agreed to consider the matter, and asked Dave to get 
pricing.  



Communications: Linda sent the following information regarding Alerts-Notices Sent: 
• Cheatgrass  (Noxious weed education) – June 7 
• DuraBlend Application to CR 365 – June 12 
• Culvert Cleaning and Unimpeded Water Flow – June 17 
• DuraBlend Application to Eagles Ridge and National Forest – June 30 
• Directory Updates – July 7 
 

Annual Meeting Packet Sent to Jan Johnson on Monday, July 12 
• President’s Report 
• Board Candidates 
• Proxy – In Advance Ballot Form 
• Picnic/Meeting/Tour Schedule 
• RSVP Form 
• Directory Update Form 
 
 
Finance: All is as expected; the reserves are very strong which is good news. Any GT members with 
accounting experience are asking to consider volunteering to help with next year’s Finance Committee. 
 

STR: Three applications for STR's have been received since April. Two of the applications are new 
owners and one is a renewal from 2020. There are two owners that are advertising STR but have not 
submitted 2021 applications; Jan has sent letters to both owners requesting the application, fee, and 
county permit giving 15 days for a response. At this time there are 11 active STR's. 

Nominating: No report 

 

Water: The Committee documented nine over users in June: Six repeat offenders that will be billed, 

including the repeat offender on Arabian Way that used over 12,000 gallons; two new offenders which 

were contacted and fee waived; email was sent to lot owner with usage over 14,000 gallons reminding 

them of outside watering rules; one house with a known plumbing issue had their fee waived. 

 

Sandy also gave report on System Maintenance, which included: June 21:  Checked pressure at Well C 

and determined we have 32 feet of water so turned Well C back on. July 2:  There was a big 

Thunderstorm on July 1 with 2 big lightning strikes near Tank H.  Tank pressure transducer was damaged 

along with the Elpro telemetry unit.  We had spares and were able to fix the issue on July 3.  Have 

ordered a new transducer.  Repair of Elpro unit may take 8 weeks. July 7-9:  Inland Potable Services 

completed the five-year tank inspection and cleaning. On Wednesday, July 14 we will try again to isolate 

the location of the leaks from Tank B.  We have a suspected location and will verify it.  Next step may 

involve installing a new valve to split the section in half.  

 

The Annual Water Quality Report was posted to the website.  Email with attachment was send to 

owners.  Jan mailed the report to those without email addresses.   

 

Recent heavy storms flooded Well C building and required cleaning.  Walt requested Miles rebuild the 

berm at the top of the entrance to try to prevent water from entering the building.  The berm seems to 

disappear every few years due to plowing in the winter.  Dave mentioned the need for some road 

improvement at Well C and snow removal there as well. Nearby property owners will be contacted. 
 



Communications received:  
Speeding contractors and delivery vehicles – letters were sent to builders, advising them of the need for 
slower speeds on GT roads. A radar sign, such as those used in town, would cost $3,000. Game Trail has 
no enforcement for speeders, so we are dependent on voluntary cooperation. 
 

Any future special assessment planned? Not at this time 
 

AU ditch water flow – AU has backed off for this year, but may try again next year. GT will be informed 
 

Property issues after heavy rain – some flooding occurred but the new culvert system kept it from being 
worse 
 

Outside burning – Two incidents were reported: one was a propane fireplace, which is legal. The other 
was a STR and a neighbor clarified that outdoor burning was not allowed and the situation was resolved. 
 

Yard art – conversation continues 
 

Recycled Concrete Aggregate concern - There are no restrictions on its use, and it is applied outside 
after being crushed, so the dust is minimal. Durablend helps to bind the aggregate, and it makes up only 
15% of the mix. It has performed exceptionally well, and the Roads Committee is in favor of its 
continued use. 
 

STR concerns – the address in question has completed their forms and is in compliance 
 

Special assessment complaint – Denny communicated with the individual 
 

Old business:   
Annual Meeting Planning – Clare reported tents have been ordered and seating will be arranged to 
accommodate people in socially distant groups. 
 

Revised Architectural Policy Manual – After some discussion, a vote was held. The new ACP was 
approved with three in favor, one no, and one abstention. 

New business:  
Dave discussed the upcoming need for seal coat Great Peaks Drive. Although this is sooner than 
anticipated, doing so now should extend the life of the asphalt. Another “lift” will not be possible; the 
next major repair will require stripping the road, which will be a longer and more costly process. Besides 
increased costs for seal coating, the other issue is getting bids from competent and reasonably close 
contractors. Dave agreed to get a cost estimate from a qualified provider. 
 

Training for the new Board will take place on Saturday, August 21. Both face-to-face and Zoom options 
will be available – exact time and place TBD. 
 
Executive Session: At 7:13 Denny moved to go to executive session. Olivia seconded. Motion passed. 

Meeting Adjourned: The Board left executive session at 7:47. Cindy moved to adjourn, Cam seconded. 
Motion passed. 

Next Board meeting: August 11 2021. Location: ZOOM 


